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Cross-linking and damping properties of
poly(caprolactone-co-glycidyl methacrylate)

Hang Shen1,2,3, Jianding Chen4 and Mohamed Taha1,2,3

Poly(caprolactone-co-glycidyl methacrylate), p(CL-co-GMA), was prepared by ring-opening copolymerization in a one-step

solvent-free process. 1,5,7-Triazabicyclo[4,4,0]dec-5-ene, stannous octoate and 4-hydroxybenzenesulfonic acid were tested

separately as catalysts, and the copolymerization parameters were optimized. Analyses of the obtained copolymers, principally

by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization–time of flight, confirmed the copolymerization, as macrocycles and linear chains

were detected. Networks of p(CL-co-GMA) were prepared using 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate and/or multi-mercapto coupling

agents. Thermomechanical analyses of the obtained networks were conducted. Of particular importance, damping over a wide

range of temperatures was observed for some materials.
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INTRODUCTION

Polymers can be designed with particular damping properties, and
these polymers can absorb shocks and transform mechanical energy
into heat, especially in their relaxation region from the glassy to elastic
rubbery states.1–3 However, for most (co)polymers or their blends, the
temperature region of damping is relatively narrow.4–6 Therefore,
polymer hybrids and interpenetrating networks have been designed
and used as damping materials.1–3

Poly(e-caprolactone), PCL, is an important synthetic biodegradable
polymer.7–9 It can be processed using classical polymer processing
techniques7–12 and has been used for a variety of applications, such
as sutures, bone fixation and drug-release carriers in the medical
field.13–16 If PCL chains are interconnected with other polymer
segments or a multifunctional coupling agent, networks with wide
relaxation areas can be obtained. These bio-based networks are
expected to have damping properties over a wide temperature range.
The elaboration of such materials will be considered in this study.

However, as a linear polyester, PCL lacks pendant functional groups
that could be interconnected by well-controlled methods, which
greatly limits its use in network elaboration. Thus, different strategies
have been reported to endow PCL with reactive pendant functional
groups. When activated by ultraviolet (UV) or plasma irradiation in
oxidant environments (O2 or H2O2), PCL can generate radical centers
that can lead to cross-linking by combination.17,18 Using another
approach, linear or branched PCL was prepared using a chain
termination agent bearing a reactive functional group, such as a

double bond19,20 or furan.19,20 In other previous studies, caprolactone
derivatives bearing double bonds were synthesized and copolymerized
with caprolactone. During this process, PCL with reactive centers was
dispersed randomly along the chain;21,22 these PCL derivatives can
form networks by homo- or copolymerization.

Although the last method is highly efficient, modified
e-caprolactone is not commercially available, and its large-scale
preparation is relatively complicated. In this study, rather than using
functionalized e-caprolactone, a novel and simple method is proposed
for the synthesis of PCL with double bonds dispersed randomly
along the chain. The direct ring-opening copolymerization of
e-caprolactone and GMA is evaluated and optimized. The obtained
methacrylated PCL is copolymerized with 2-hydroxyethyl methacry-
late (HEMA) or coupled with multi-mercapto reagents, leading to
networks with different structures. The interconnection of PCL chains
by poly(HEMA) (pHEMA) segments with varying chain lengths leads
to networks with wide relaxation temperature regions. Nevertheless,
in the literature, thermomechanical analysis has not been developed,
particularly with respect to the damping properties of PCL-based
networks. In this study, the damping properties of the networks are
analyzed in relation to their structures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
HEMA was purchased from Röhm GmbH (RÖHM S.A.R.L., St. Maximin,

France). Hydroquinone (99%), e-caprolactone (499%), benzyl alcohol
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(BzOH), 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD), tin(II) bis(2-ethylhexano-

ate) [Sn(Oct)2], 4-hydroxybenzenesulfonic acid solution (65%, in H2O) (4-

HBSA), trimethylolpropane tris(3-mercaptopropionate) and GMA (97%) were

purchased from SIGMA-ALDRICH (Sigma-Aldrich Chimie S.a.r.l., Lyon,

France).

The photoinitiator was composed of the following reagents: 60 wt% CN381

from Arkema-Sartomer (Arkema, Colombes, France); 20 wt% benzophenone

(99%) and 20 wt% 2,2-diethoxyacetophenone from SIGMA-ALDRICH. e-

Caprolactone and HEMA were distilled before use. All other reagents were

used as received.

Instrumentation

Infrared spectroscopy. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) absorp-

tion spectra of the polymer were recorded on a Nicolet Nexus spectrometer

(Nicolet Nexus spectrometer, Thermo Scientific, Illkirch, France) (700–

3500 cm�1) using the attenuated total reflectance technique.

Nuclear magnetic resonance analysis. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)

analyses were performed with a BRUKER Advance III spectrometer (Bruker,

BioSpin S.A.S, Wissembourg, France) operating at 400 MHz for 1H NMR

analyses and at 100.6 MHz for 13C NMR analyses. The analyses were

performed with 10 mm diameter tubes containing B400 mg of polymer in

0.6 ml of chloroform-D, with tetramethylsilane as the internal reference at

0 p.p.m.

Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization–time of flight spectroscopy. Matrix-

assisted laser desorption/ionization–time of flight (MALDI–TOF) analysis was

performed on a BRUKER Daltonics Ultraflex III. The polymer samples were

dissolved in dimethylsulphoxide. The cationization agent was sodium iodide

dissolved in acetone at a concentration of 10 mg ml�1. The matrix was

dithranol dissolved in dimethylsulphoxide at a concentration of 10 mg ml�1.

Solutions of matrix, salt and polymer were mixed in a volume ratio of 10/1/1.

Differential scanning calorimetry. Differential scanning calorimetry measure-

ments were performed using a Q10 calorimeter from TA Instruments

(Guyancourt, France). Samples were transferred to and sealed in hermetic

pans and then analyzed from �80 to 150 1C with a cooling/heating rate of

10 1C min�1. The glass transition temperatures were evaluated from the data

recorded during heating by identifying the inflection points. Each sample

underwent two heating–cooling cycles.

Size exclusion chromatography. Size exclusion chromatography was conducted

using a system equipped with refractive index (Waters 2414, Waters SAS,

Guyancourt, France), viscosimeter (Wyatt ViscoStar, Wyatt Technology,

Toulouse, France) and light scattering (Wyatt MiniDawnTreos, Wyatt Technol-

ogy) detectors. Three columns, HR 0.5, HR1 and HR3, from Waters were used.

The eluent was tetrahydrofuran with a flow rate of 1 ml min�1, and the elution

temperature was 35 1C. The copolymer molecular weights were determined

using a calibration curve established from a set of polystyrene standards of

different molecular weights ranging from 500 to 700 000.

Dynamic mechanical analysis. Rheological measurements in the solid state

were performed with a Rheometric Scientific ARES N2, Rheometric Scientific,

Piscataway, NJ, USA. Specimens prepared with a predetermined shape

(30 mm� 2 mm� 10 mm) were subjected to sinusoidal microstrain with fixed

autotension at a constant frequency of 1.0 rad s�1. Dynamic temperature

sweep tests were chosen with strain amplitudes of 0.01% to maintain the

measured torque at a sufficient level, and a heating rate of 3 1C min�1 from

�85 to 100 1C was used.

EXPERIMENTAL

Synthesis
Copolymerization between CL and GMA was accomplished in a
250-ml glass reactor (62 mm diameter) with a three-neck steel cover.
A steel anchor stirrer operating with a RW 28 W motor, IKA (Staufen,
Germany) motor at 60 r.p.m., condenser and T-type thermocouple

probe were fixed to the cover. Nitrogen flow, previously dried in a
silica column, eliminated air from the reactor. The reactor was heated
by an IKA HBR4 bath with silicone oil.

Copolymerization of CL and GMA
CL, BzOH and hydroquinone were mixed and introduced to the
reactor at 110 1C. GMA was introduced into the reactor 10 min later.
When the system was completely homogeneous and thermally
stabilized, TBD was introduced, and the reaction was maintained
for 45 to 180 min. The product was dissolved in chloroform,
precipitated in cold ethyl ether, filtered and dried under vacuum at
room temperature for 48 h and then stored at �20 1C.

Radical polymerization of p(CL-co-GMA) and HEMA by
photoirradiation
The copolymer of CL and GMA was dissolved simultaneously
in HEMA and trimethylolpropane tris(3-mercaptopropionate) in
different mass ratios by oscillation at room temperature for 3 min.
The photoinitiator was then added and mixed. The mixture was
placed in an ultrasonic oscillator to remove air bubbles before curing.
To initiate UV irradiation, reagent mixtures were placed in Teflon
molds (40 mm� 10 mm� 0.1 mm) and cured in air by a fluorescent
lamp, JAD STS-350 (Boyu, Guangdong, China), equipped with 8 W
� 3 fluorescent tubes providing l¼ 250 nm UV light. The mixtures
were exposed at a distance of 3 cm from the lamps for 24 h. After
curing, the sample bars were collected for mechanical analyses.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

GMA can polymerize or copolymerize by ring opening of the
epoxy group. In this case, the methacrylate functional group
remains available for further modification.23–26 Bednarek and
Kubisa27 copolymerized CL with ethylene oxide to prepare hydroxy
telechelic PCL. Uenishi et al. also reported the copolymerization of
cyclic ester and glycidyl phenyl ether.28 On the basis of these studies,
the copolymerization of GMA and CL appears to be reasonable.
In this study, this copolymerization is verified.

Synthesis and characterization of p(CL-co-GMA) copolymer
P(CL-co-GMA) copolymers were prepared through the ring-opening
copolymerization of caprolactone and the epoxy functional group of
GMA. In this study, TBD, Sn(Oct)2 and 4-HBSA were separately used
as catalysts. No solvents were used in these syntheses. The obtained
copolymers are expected to contain unreacted pendant double bonds
on the backbone, as illustrated in Scheme 1.

Qualitative analysis of the obtained copolymers. The obtained pro-
ducts were analyzed by 13C NMR. Figure 1 shows a representative 13C
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Scheme 1 Ring-opening copolymerization of caprolactone and glycidyl

methacrylate.
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NMR spectrum of a non-purified copolymer. The resonances
attributed to the different carbons of the copolymer are shown in
Figure 1. Under the copolymerization parameters used, there is no
residual caprolactone monomer in the system. Carbons on the
caprolactone repeat unit can easily be located, labeled from 1 to 6,
as well as GMA repeat unit carbons, labeled from 7 to 13 in the
spectrum. The presence of a few unreacted epoxy cycles is detected by
the persistence of carbons from unreacted epoxy rings at 44.6 and
49.4 p.p.m.

To confirm that CL and GMA copolymerized by ring-opening
polymerization, matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization–time of
flight analyses of the obtained products were performed. Figure 2a
provides an overview of the obtained polymers with molecular
weights ranging from 600 to 3000, which is in accordance with the
below results from size exclusion chromatography. From Figure 2b,
several series of macromolecules containing different GMA units can
be identified, showing that the composition of the obtained product is
in fact not uniform. As expected, all the series primarily contain CL
repeat units, as indicated by the molecular weight increment of
114.06 g mol�1. The series containing two, one and zero GMA units
are those with the highest intensities. All easily detectable series
contain only CL and GMA units, suggesting that they are macrocycles.
Linear chains with lower intensities were detected; these chains also
contain GMA repeat units.

From these analyses, it can be concluded that a copolymer
containing CL and GMA repeat units can be obtained through the
ring-opening copolymerization of GMA and CL. The product also
contains PCL as macro rings, but the homopolymerization of GMA
was not observed from qualitative analysis.29

Quantitative analysis of the obtained polymers. On the basis of
qualitative results presented above, quantitative analyses were also
conducted. The expected structure of a p(CL-co-GMA) prepared by
ring opening polymerization is shown in Scheme 1. The obtained
polymer was purified to remove the unreacted monomer, catalyst and
initiator and was analyzed by 1H NMR to evaluate the structure of the
polymer, as shown in Figure 3.

Protons from GMA and caprolactone repeat units are clearly
observed in the 1H NMR spectra. The epoxy ring reacted (with no
epoxy ring protons at 2.6, 2.8 and 3.2 p.p.m.), whereas the double
bond remained in the system, with proton chemical shifts at 5.6 and
6.1 p.p.m. Moreover, there is no residual caprolactone monomer.
Proton A0 is the end-chain e-proton of the caprolactone repeat unit.
The triplet A, representing the caprolactone e-methylene proton,
splits into two parts, likely caused by CL connected to different repeat
units, CL or GMA. This result again proves the copolymerization of
CL and GMA because the integral ratio of these two peaks is close to
the feeding ratio and the sum of these two peaks is always equal to the
integral of a-methylene protons from caprolactone repeat units for
all samples with different monomer feeding rates. Owing to the
epoxy ring-opening mechanism, there may be two types of chain
propagation: the nucleophile attacks either the least substituted
carbon, in accordance with standard SN2 nucleophilic addition, or
the most substituted carbon by steric effects and carbocationic
stability,30 as shown in Scheme 1. For the obtained products, the
backbone protons (I, I0, J, J0) generated by the epoxy ring cannot be
quantified because they are overlapped by protons A and A0 and also
overlap each other at B3.7–4.5 p.p.m. Protons E and F correspond to
the a-methylene group from the CL repeat unit and the methyl group
from the GMA repeat unit, respectively.

Consequently, the average ratio of these two repeat units can be
calculated by the integration ratio:

r ¼ 3E=2F;

whereas the average functionality f can be obtained using the Mn from
size exclusion chromatography:

f ¼ Mn=ð114:04�r þ 142:15Þ:
Furthermore, the conversion of GMA into repeat units can also be
calculated by:

p ¼ ð½GMA�=½CL�Þ=ð½GMA�0=½CL�0Þ;

where [GMA] and [GMA]0 correspond to the GMA contents of the
obtained polymer and in the formulae; CL conversion is considered to
be 100%. Following the equations above, the quantitative analyses of
the samples synthesized with different parameters are listed in Table 1.
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Figure 1 13C NMR spectrum of p(glycidyl methacrylate-co-caprolactone) in CDCl3. The sample was synthesized with [CL]/[GMA]¼5 and [CL]/[TBD]/[benzyl
alcohol]/[hydroquinone]¼100/1/1/1 at 110 1C for 60min. CL, caprolactone; GMA, glycidyl methacrylate; NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance; TBD,

1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene.
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These pre-polymers were designed to have relatively low molecular
weights, so they remain readily soluble in HEMA.

Synthesis optimization. Different parameters can be used to investi-
gate and optimize the copolymerization, including the type and
amount of initiator, the ratio of initiator to co-initiators and the
monomer feeding ratios. The obtained polymers were quantified to
characterize the monomer conversion and copolymer molar mass
and average functionalities, through which the optimal synthesis
parameters were obtained, as described below.

Catalyst efficiency. In this study, Sn(Oct)2, TBD and 4-HBSA were
used as catalysts. The reactions were monitored by Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy. GMA conversion was evaluated by epoxy ring
absorption in Figure 4 and NMR analysis.

From the IR spectra, in which carbonyl absorption (1726 cm�1) is
a constant peak, the epoxy ring was almost consumed in TBD and
Sn(Oct)2 systems, whereas GMA monomer remains in the 4-HBSA

system, as illustrated by the change in epoxy ring absorption (906
and 1250 cm�1, gc–o).31–33 However, a decrease in double-bond
absorption at 1635 cm�1 34 in the Sn(Oct)2 system indicates
consumption of double bonds. This result corresponds with the
data obtained from the NMR analysis, as shown in Table 2.

The conversion of CL and GMA to repeat units was also
investigated by 1H NMR to obtain precise results. With 4-HBSA as
the catalyst, a considerable amount of CL remained unconsumed after
60 min; gelation also occurred in the system, whereas many double
bonds were lost in the Sn(Oct)2-catalyzed system. By contrast, TBD
showed high GMA conversion, and no double bonds were lost during
copolymerization; therefore, TBD was chosen as the catalyst in this
study.

Effects of TBD/BzOH amount and ratios on GMA/CL copolymeriza-
tion. When used as the catalyst, the amount of TBD greatly affects
the reaction speed of polymerization from seconds to several hours.
Six conversion-time kinetic curves of GMA and CL were obtained by

Figure 2 (a) MALDI–TOF spectrum of p(glycidyl methacrylate-co-caprolactone) with m/z from 600 to 2500. The sample was synthesized with [CL]/

[GMA]¼5 and [CL]/[TBD]/[benzyl alcohol]/[hydroquinone]¼100/1/1/1 at 110 1C for 60 min. (b) MALDI–TOF spectrum of p(glycidyl methacrylate-co-

caprolactone) with m/z from 1200 to 1600. The sample was synthesized with [CL]/[GMA]¼5 and [CL]/[TBD]/[benzyl alcohol]/[hydroquinone]¼100/1/1/1
at 110 1C for 60 min. CL, caprolactone; GMA, glycidyl methacrylate; MALDI–TOF, matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization–time of flight; TBD,

1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene. A full color version of this figure is available at Polymer Journal online.
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varying the catalyst concentration at 110 1C. The conversion of GMA
was calculated by 1H NMR spectroscopy using the integral ratio
between double-bond proton resonances from the monomer and
repeat unit at 6.10 and 6.16 p.p.m., respectively. For CL, the
conversion can be calculated by CL a-methylene proton chemical
shifts for the monomer and repeat unit, located at 2.0 and 2.4 p.p.m.,
respectively. The results are listed in Table 1 (Run 3 and 6–10) and
illustrated in Figures 5 and 6.

As shown in Figures 5 and 6, the amount of TBD greatly affects the
reaction rate and conversion of GMA. With higher TBD content,
80 mol% of the GMA monomer was consumed within 1 h compared
with those with only 0.2 mol% TBD, for which the GMA conversion
was no more than 50% even after 2.5 h. However, as a strong guanidine
base that can complex the inhibitor (hydroquinone) and induce the
cationic polymerization of double bonds, an excess of TBD (42 mol%
of CL) will lead to uncontrollable cross-linking within seconds.

BzOH reacts with the intermediate generated from the nucleophilic
reaction of TBD with lactone.35 Thus, the concentration of BzOH
affects the consumption of GMA; however, its effect is not as obvious
as that of the catalyst in this study. The effect of the [CL]/[BzOH]

mole ratio on the molar mass of the products is shown in Table 1
(Run 8–10). For the copolymerization of CL, the monomer consump-
tion rate depends mainly on the amount of catalyst in the system. The
copolymerization proceeds efficiently when the amount of catalyst is
higher than 0.5 mol% CL, on which the reaction of CL is completed in
60 min. Although the conversion of GMA remains stable after the
consumption of CL, the homopolymerization of GMA will not occur
when using TBD as catalyst, which is proven again by individual
experiments mixing TBD, hydroquinone and GMA at 110 1C for 1.5 h

Effect of monomer feeding ratio [GMA]/[CL] on copolymerization.
To increase the functionality of the copolymer and to endow more
pendant double bonds on the chains, the [GMA]/[CL] feeding ratio
was altered to investigate its effects on the polymer content. The
obtained polymer was characterized by size exclusion chromato-
graphy and 1H NMR, and the results are listed in Table 1.

From the results in Table 1 and Figure 7, an increasing amount of
GMA decreases the molecular weight and increases the molecular
weight distribution of the samples, therefore decreasing the melting
point and recrystallization temperatures of the copolymers, as
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Figure 3 1H NMR spectrum of purified p(glycidyl methacrylate-co-caprolactone) in CDCl3. The sample was synthesized with [CL]/[GMA]¼5 and [CL]/[TBD]/

[benzyl alcohol]/[hydroquinone]¼100/1/1/1 at 110 1C for 60 min. CL, caprolactone; GMA, glycidyl methacrylate; NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance; PCL,

poly(e-CL); TBD, 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene.

Table 1 Caprolactone and glycidyl methacrylate copolymerization at 110 1C for 60 min

Sample

Feeding ratio

[CL]:[GMA]

Repeat unit ratio

[CL]:[GMA]

[TBD]:[BzOH] amount,

mol%:mol% GMA (as repeat unit) %

Molar mass by SEC,

MW/Mn/MWD

Average

functionality

Run 1a 1:1 — 1:1 — — —

Run 2 2.5:1 4.4:1 1:1 56.8 4550/2430/1.87 3.2

Run 3 5:1 6.5:1 1:1 76.95 7660/4100/1.87 4.6

Run 4 10:1 14:1 1:1 70.56 10 860/5790/1.79 3.1

Run 5 20:1 43:1 1:1 47.21 11 950/6100/1.96 1.2

Run 6 5:1 7.5:1 0.5:1 35.6 2700/1330/2.03 1.3

Run 7a 5:1 10:1 0.2:1 — — /

Run 8 5:1 6.5:1 1:0.5 61.69 6730/3700/1.82 4.2

Run 9 5:1 6.3:1 1:2 67.21 4640/2540/1.82 2.9

Run 10 5:1 6.8:1 0.75:1.5 45.15 6310/3190/1.97 3.5

Abbreviations: BzOH, benzyl alcohol; CL, caprolactone; GMA, glycidyl methacrylate; MW, molecular weight; MWD, molecular weight distribution; SEC, size exclusion chromatography; TBD, 1,5,7-
triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene.
aFor the insolubility (Run 1) and uncompleted reaction (Run 7), the SEC analyses of these two products.
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suggested by the differential scanning calorimetry results in Figures 8
and 9. Dual melting endotherms and recrystallization due to two
different crystalline states of PCL segments are not observed for a
feeding ratio of 2.5. This result can be explained by the different
reactivities of GMA and CL. However, with a lower GMA content,
caprolactone tends to homopolymerize and yields polymers with high
molecular weights, whereas a higher GMA content results in an
insoluble gel from double-bond polymerization cross-linking, even in
the presence of the inhibitor.

Quantitative results are listed in Table 1. The sample with the feed
ratio [GMA]/[CL]¼ 1/5 has the highest GMA conversion and
moderate molar mass and therefore the highest functionality, which
is suitable for copolymer synthesis.

Differential scanning calorimetry was used to characterize the
thermal behavior of p(GMA-co-CL) synthesized with different mono-
mer feeding ratios, and the results are shown in Figures 8
and 9. The glass transition temperature was estimated to be B�60

Figure 4 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy spectra of the (a) monomer mixtures and of the products synthesized by catalysis of (b) TBD, (c) Sn(Oct)2
and (d) 4-hydroxybenzenesulfonic acid. All copolymerizations were performed with [CL]/[catalyst]/[benzyl alcohol]/[hydroquinone]¼100/1/1/1 at 110 1C for
60min. CL, caprolactone; Sn(Oct)2, tin(II) bis(2-ethylhexanoate); TBD, 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene. A full color version of this figure is available at

Polymer Journal online.

Table 2 Conversion of CL and GMA from systems with different

catalyst, all the copolymerizations were performed by

[CL]:[GMA]¼5, [CL]:[cata.]:[benzyl

alcohol]:[hydroquinone]¼100:1:1:1 at 110 1C for 60 min

Catalyst

and

amount

Reaction

time

Conversion of CL

to repeat unit, by

NMR, %

Conversion of GMA

to repeat units, by

NMR, %

Consumption of

GMA double bonds,

by NMR, %

TBD, 1%

of CL

60min 100 76.95 0

4-HBSA,

1% of CL

120 min 46.62 44.13 93.10

Sn(Oct)2,

1% of CL

120 min 100 24.58 51.86

Abbreviations: cata., catalyst; CL, caprolactone; GMA, glycidyl methacrylate; HBSA,
hydroxybenzenesulfonic acid solution; NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance; Sn(Oct)2, tin(II)
bis(2-ethylhexanoate); TBD, 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene.

Figure 5 GMA conversion versus reaction time of CL-GMA copolymerization

with different [TBD]/[benzyl alcohol] concentrations. All copolymerizations

were performed with feeding ratio [CL]0/[GMA]0¼5/1 at 110 1C. CL,

caprolactone; GMA, glycidyl methacrylate; TBD, 1,5,7-triazabicyclo

[4.4.0]dec-5-en.

Figure 6 CL conversion versus reaction time of CL-GMA copolymerization

with different [TBD]/[benzyl alcohol] concentrations. All copolymerizations

were performed with feeding ratio [CL]0/[GMA]0¼5/1 at 110 1C. CL,

caprolactone; GMA, glycidyl methacrylate; TBD, 1,5,7-triazabicyclo

[4.4.0]dec-5-en.
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1C, corresponding to the caprolactone-rich phase. The products exhibit
dual endotherms at 18.5 and 32.3 1C, corresponding to a melting–
recrystallization–remelting sequence often observed in PCL.36,37 These
endotherms and the crystallization are shifted to lower temperatures
with the incorporation of epoxy units into the PCL chains.27

Network formation using p(GMA-co-CL)
p(GMA-co-CL) with pendant methacrylate functions can be used to
prepare novel networks. The use of a multi-mercapto reagent in the
thiol–ene click reaction is expected to build networks by coupling
p(GMA-co-CL) chains. Furthermore, p(GMA-co-CL) copolymerized
with HEMA can also form networks in which p(GMA-co-CL) are

expected to be linked by pHEMA chains that have molar mass
distributions.

P(CL-co-GMA) network formation with multi-mercapto coupling
agents. p(GMA-co-CL) was coupled with trimethylolpropane
tris(3-mercaptopropionate) using different double bond/mercapto
mole ratios to form networks via thiol–ene reaction through UV
initiation. In this case, a photoinitiator was not necessary. Evaluation
of the thermomechanical properties of the obtained products was
performed using dynamic mechanical analysis. Figure 10 shows the
moduli and loss tangent of cured samples with different [double
bond]/[thiol] mole ratios.
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Figure 7 DSC thermographs of copolymers synthesized with different [CL]/

[GMA] feeding ratios: recrystallization of the copolymer chains. All samples
were obtained from copolymerization with parameters [CL]/[catalyst]/[benzyl

alcohol]/[hydroquinone]¼100/1/1/1 at 110 1C for 60min. CL, caprolactone;

DSC, differential scanning calorimetry; GMA, glycidyl methacrylate. A full

color version of this figure is available at Polymer Journal online.
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Figure 8 DSC thermographs of copolymers synthesized with different

[CL]/[GMA] feeding ratios’ melting transition of the copolymer chains.

All samples were obtained from copolymerization with parameters

[CL]/[catalyst]/[benzyl alcohol]/[hydroquinone]¼100/1/1/1 at 110 1C for

60 min. CL, caprolactone; DSC, differential scanning calorimetry; GMA,

glycidyl methacrylate. A full color version of this figure is available at

Polymer Journal online.

Figure 9 SEC graph of copolymers synthesized with different [CL]/[GMA]

feeding ratios. All samples were obtained from copolymerization with
parameters [CL]/[catalyst]/[benzyl alcohol]/[hydroquinone]¼100/1/1/1 at

110 1C for 60 min. CL, caprolactone; GMA, glycidyl methacrylate; SEC, size

exclusion chromatography.

Figure 10 Storage moduli (G0), loss moduli (G0 0) and loss factors of

the networks formed by p(GMA-co-CL) and trimethylolpropane tris
(3-mercaptopropionate) with different mole ratios after UV irradiation. The

p(GMA-co-CL) used is sample Run 3 in Table 1. Round spot curves:

polymer with mole ratio [double bond]/[mercapto]¼1; triangle spot curves:

polymer with mole ratio [double bond]/[mercapto]¼2. p(GMA-co-CL),

poly(glycidyl methacrylate-co-caprolactone). A full color version of this figure

is available at Polymer Journal online.
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These spectra indicate that networks were obtained because the
storage moduli are higher than the loss moduli throughout the whole
temperature range analyzed, and the appearance of a rubbery plateau
is observed. Moreover, the narrow tand peak with its maximum value
at �40 1C indicates that a homogeneous PCL network was prepared.
As expected, the network formed with the [double bond]/[thiol] mole
ratio¼ 1 leads to a network with a higher storage modulus plateau
and lower mass between crosslinks, Mc, than the case in which this
ratio is 2.

Cross-linking of p(CL-co-GMA) and pHEMA. On the basis of
previous results, p(GMA-co-CL) and HEMA copolymerization
through UV initiation was studied. The effects of different reaction
parameters (listed in Table 3) were analyzed.

[p(GMA-co-CL)]/[HEMA] mass ratio. The copolymerization of
p(GMA-co-CL) (sample Run 3 in Table 1) and HEMA with different
mass ratios was accomplished. Reactions were conducted until the
complete consumption of double bonds was observed in Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy spectra, monitored by their absorp-
tion at 1630 cm�1. Thermomechanical property evolution with
temperature of these products is depicted in Figure 11.

G0 values greater than G0 0 throughout the temperature range
confirm again the cross-linking of the products. For [p(GMA-co-
CL)]/[HEMA]¼ 1/2 (Run 14), the pHEMA-rich phase is predomi-
nant and clear, with a distinct tand peak that is broadened at lower
temperatures, whereas the glass transition temperature of the
PCL-rich phase is almost undetectable. By reducing the quantity of
HEMA ([p(GMA-co-CL)]/[HEMA]¼ 1/1, Run 13), two different
tand peaks and an intermediate region with high tand are observed.
Two different phases are separated out; the one at lower temperature
corresponds to the PCL-rich phase, whereas the one at higher
temperature corresponds to the pHEMA-rich phase. Two tand peaks
shift toward each other (Table 4), indicating interactions with these
two phases. The intermediate tand region indicates that several
network structures are formed by linking PCL backbones with
pHEMA segments that have different chain lengths. This structural
evolution continues with [p(GMA-co-CL)]/[HEMA]¼ 1.25/1.

For [p(GMA-co-CL)]/[HEMA]¼ 1.5/1 (Run 11), the PCL- and
pHEMA-rich phases are no longer distinguishable. A wide relaxation
transition between the initial PCL- and pHEMA-rich phases is

Table 3 Syntheses parameters of p(CL-co-GMA)/poly 2-hydroxyethyl

methacrylate/trimethylolpropane tris(3-mercaptopropionate)

cooperated networks

Sample

Feeding ratio of

[p(GMA-co-CL)]:

[HEMA], wt:wt

Tri-thiol amount

introduced in

networks, mol%

Functionality of

p(GMA-co-CL) in

network establishment

Run 11 1.5/1 0 4.6

Run 12 1.25/1 0 4.6

Run 13 1/1 0 4.6

Run 14 1/2 0 4.6

Run 15 1.25/1 0 3.1

Run 16 1.25/1 0 1.3

Run 17 1.25/1 10 4.6

Run 18 1.25/1 20 4.6

Run 19 1.25/1 30 4.6

Run 20 1/1.5 10 4.6

Run 21 1/2 10 4.6

Abbreviations: HEMA, 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate; p(CL-co-GMA), poly(caprolactone-co-glycidyl
methacrylate).

Figure 11 (a) Loss factor tand versus temperature of networks composed of

different p(GMA-co-CL)/HEMA mass ratios. Run 11—[p(GMA-co-CL)]/

[HEMA]¼1.5/1; Run 12—1.25/1; Run 13—1/1; Run 14—1/2. (b)

Modulus G0 and G0 0 versus temperature of networks composed of different

p(GMA-co-CL)/HEMA mass ratios. Run 11—[p(GMA-co-CL)]/[HEMA]¼1.5/1;

Run 12—1.25/1; Run 13—1/1; Run 14—1/2. HEMA, 2-hydroxyethyl
methacrylate; p(GMA-co-CL), poly(glycidyl methacrylate-co-caprolactone).

A full color version of this figure is available at Polymer Journal online.

Table 4 Tg and maximum tand of PHEMA and p(GMA-co-CL) phase

in copolymers and their working area for damping

p(GMA-co-CL) phase PHEMA phase

Samples Tg, 1C Tandmax Tg, 1C Tandmax Dtand40.3, 1C

Run 11 16 0.29 68 0.28 —

Run 12 �38 0.10 60 0.44 30–117

Run 13 �49 0.19 74 0.42 34–97

Run 14 �55 0.04 84 0.48 53–108

Run 15 �28.1 0.12 53 0.52 23.0–73.7

Run 16 �32.5 0.14 71 0.50 32.1–90.4

Abbreviations: PHEMA, poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate); p(GMA-co-CL), poly(glycidyl
methacrylate-co-caprolactone); Tg, glass transition temperature.
The networks were synthesized without the introduction of thiols, Run 11—[p(GMA-co-
CL)]:[HEMA]¼1.5:1—p(GMA-co-CL) f¼4.6; Run 12—1.25:1, f¼4.6; Run 13—1:1, f¼4.6,
Run 14—1:2, f¼4.6; Run 15—1.25:1, f¼3.1; Run 16—1.25:1, f¼1.3.
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obtained with a tand peak reduction. The tand curve is broadened
and almost rectangular in a wide temperature zone. In these multi-
component systems, the effective damping temperature range is
broadened. All networks showed expanded damping peaks, with tand
peak values above 0.3, as shown in Table 4.

Effects of p(CL-co-GMA) functionality on the p(CL-co-GMA)/
HEMA network. p(GMA-co-CL) with different functionalities
were copolymerized, each with the same amount of HEMA. The
[p(CL-co-GMA)]/[HEMA] mass ratio was held at 1.25. The DMA
results of the obtained samples are illustrated in Figure 12.

For the network built with p(GMA-co-CL) that had lower
functionality (f¼ 1.3, Run 16), a tand peak is obtained at lower
temperature. This peak is attributed to p(GMA-co-CL) segments with
lower GMA quantities (�60 to �15 1C). The copolymerization of
these p(GMA-co-CL) with HEMA is relatively lower. In this network,
p(GMA-co-CL) copolymerized with HEMA can be observed with

broadened tand peaks at higher temperatures, with damping effects
ranging from �15 to 60 1C.

The network built with highly functionalized p(GMA-co-CL)
(f¼ 4.6, Run 12) shows the reverse effect. The more functionalized
p(GMA-co-CL) is mostly cross-linked and modified, yielding a
network exhibiting relaxations similar to those of pHEMA. The less
functionalized part is the less modified part and leads to networks
having glass transitions at lower temperatures. A particular damping
effect between �15 and 140 1C is obtained.

For the network built using intermediate p(GMA-co-CL) functio-
nalization (f¼ 3.1, Run 15), two transitions are observed. The tand
corresponding to the PCL- and pHEMA-rich phases shift toward each
other, revealing an important compatibility effect. These peaks
become relatively high and narrow, indicating increasing mobility in
the region of relaxation transition (0–60 1C).

Effects of the addition of multi-thiols on the p(CL-co-GMA)/HEMA
network. Multi-thiols act not only as cross-linkers but also as
efficient chain transfer agents during radical polymerizations that

Figure 12 (a) Loss factor tand versus temperature of networks built

of HEMA and p(GMA-co-CL) with different p(GMA-co-CL) functionalities.
Mass ratio [copolymer]/[HEMA]¼1.25/1, Run 12—p(GMA-co-CL) f¼4.6;

Run 13—f¼3.1; Run 14—f¼1.3. (b) Modulus G0 and G0 0 versus

temperature of networks built of HEMA and p(GMA-co-CL) with different

p(GMA-co-CL) functionalities. Mass ratio [copolymer]/[HEMA]¼1.25/1,

Run 12—p(GMA-co-CL) f¼4.6; Run 13—f¼3.1; Run 14—f¼1.3. HEMA,

2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate; p(GMA-co-CL), poly(glycidyl methacrylate-co-

caprolactone). A full color version of this figure is available at Polymer

Journal online.

Figure 13 Loss factor tand versus temperature of networks synthesized with

HEMA, p(GMA-co-CL) and thiol by different parameters. Run 12—[p(GMA-co-

CL)]/[HEMA]¼1.25/1, without thiol; Run 17—1.25/1, 10% mol thiol; Run

18—1.25/1, 20% mol thiol; Run 19—1.25/1, 30% mol thiol; Run 20—1/

1.5, 10% mol thiol; Run 21—1/2, 10% mol thiol. HEMA, 2-hydroxyethyl

methacrylate; p(GMA-co-CL), poly(glycidyl methacrylate-co-caprolactone).

A full color version of this figure is available at Polymer Journal online.

Table 5 Tg and tand peak values of GMA and CL phase in copolymers

and their working areas for damping

p(GMA-co-CL) phase PHEMA phase

Samples Tg, 1C Tandmax Tg, 1C Tandmax Dtand40.3, 1C

Run 12 �38 0.10 60 0.44 30 to 117

Run 17 �30.4 0.34 11.5 0.35 �34 to �29, �13 to 48

Run 18 1.6 0.45 42.6 0.32 �16 to 45

Run 19 �11.4 0.55 40.30 0.26 �31 to 23

Run 20 �28.1 0.12 53.0 0.52 �28

Run 21 �34.1 0.13 71.0 0.50 33 to 90

Abbreviations: PHEMA, poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate); p(GMA-co-CL), poly(glycidyl
methacrylate-co-caprolactone); Tg, glass transition temperature.
The networks were synthesized with the introduction of thiols. Run 12—[p(GMA-co-CL)]/[HEMA]
¼1.25/1, without thiol; Run 17—1.25/1, 10% mol thiol; Run 18—1.25/1, 20% mol thiol; Run
19—1.25/1, 30% mol thiol; Run 20—1/1.5, 10% mol thiol; Run 21—1/2, 10% mol thiol.
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can directly affect the polymerization degree of the polymer.38,39

Meanwhile, multi-thiols also reduce oxygen inhibition during
radical photopolymerizations.40 In this study, tri-thiols were added
during p(CL-co-GMA)/HEMA copolymerization. Figure 13 plots loss
factors (tand) versus temperature for networks obtained with different
multi-thiol contents.

Three cases should be considered, according to the number of
mercapto groups that react per tri-thiol molecule. For the first case,
only one mercapto group reacts. The interruption of pHEMA chain
growth results in a pendant pHEMA segment with two ending
mercapto groups on p(GMA-co-CL) chain, which is equivalent to the
loss of a methacrylate function on the PCL backbone that will not
participate in the formation of bridges between p(GMA-co-CL)
chains. For the second case, two mercapto groups react, which results
in the growth of pHEMA chains being maintained, leading to a
segment connecting two chains and bearing one residual mercapto
group. For the last case, all mercapto groups react, resulting in an
additional cross-linking point. The three cases actually occur in
parallel, with a predominance of a particular case depending on the
stoichiometry of the various reagents.

For all experiments, networks were obtained (G0 higher than G00 for
all temperature ranges). The shape of the tand curve corresponding to
Run 12 is only maintained for Run 21. In this case, the addition of
thiol is compensated by the addition of significant quantities of
HEMA. When the quantity of HEMA is lower, a small shift of tand
toward lower temperatures is obtained for Run 20 and much more
significant for Run 17.

As expected, the addition of thiols to Run 12 results in an effect
equivalent to the decrease of p(GMA-co-CL) functionality, especially
when the thiol amount is increased, as shown by Runs 17–19. These
results can be explained by a transfer reaction leading to pendant
chains with residual mercapto groups. When the quantities of
mercaptans increased in runs 18 and 19, this effect was enhanced.
The damping properties of these networks are shown in Table 5.

CONCLUSION

An efficient and easy synthetic route for methacrylated PCL through
the ring-opening copolymerization of GMA and caprolactone is
proposed. The molar mass and functionality of these p(GMA-co-
CL) copolymers can be altered by changing the reaction parameters,
such as the nature and ratio of catalyst and co-initiator or monomer
stoichiometry. The obtained copolymers can be directed by thiol–ene
reactions with trimethylolpropane tris(3-mercaptopropionate) to
form homogeneous transparent networks. When p(GMA-co-CL)
copolymerizes with HEMA, the obtained network has original and
tunable damping properties that can be adapted by changing curing
parameters such as monomer ratios and functionalities. Furthermore,
the addition of multi-thiols can lead to networks with supplementary
cross-linking points.
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